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University’s first diversity chancellor takes the reins
JENNIFER FRONING
thedmnews@gmail.com

Katrina Myers Caldwell is
trying to understand the University of Mississippi.
As the university’s first
vice chancellor for diversity
and community engagement,
Caldwell said she wants to,
“help build on the programs
that have already been established that have been very
successful and to look for,
in terms of progress, what
changes we may make in the
future around the university.”
Caldwell has spent the last
20-plus years in the Midwest
working with different institutions to handle diversity. She
said she is looking forward to
building a portfolio on diversity and community engagement for the campus.
Caldwell was born and
raised in Memphis, Tennessee, until she left home to
attend Spelman College in
Atlanta, Georgia. She said
Spelman is where she first became interested in studying
diversity.
“Even though the time I
grew up was ... integrated,
there was still a lot of racial
tension that I didn’t quite understand,” she said. “I didn’t
PHOTO BY: XINYI SONG

Katrina Caldwell, vice chancellor for diversity and community engagement, socializes with faculty Wednesday evening at her welcoming reception.

SEE DIVERSITY PAGE 4

Dorm changes underway for new school year
ASHLEY THUSIUS

thedmnews@gmail.com

Ole Miss engineering students will have the opportunity to live with others who
share similar interests in their
new living-learning community set to be open next year.
The community will be
aimed at freshmen students
majoring in electrical engineering. The program will
include faculty from the engineering department who
will organize activities geared
toward enrichment and advancement.
The community will be located in Pittman Hall and
available to both male and female students.
The department of student
housing’s assistant director
for marketing, Jennifer Lea
McClure, said there will also
be changes involving new residence halls and the availabil-

ity of on-campus housing for
upperclassmen.
“We’re wanting to provide
more spaces for them now
that we are able to have some
flexibility,” McClure said.
“We’ve opened [Residence
Hall 1 and Residence Hall 2]
this year, which makes it easier to offer as much housing as
possible to as many different
classifications of students.”
There will also be a new living group that will now offer
on-campus housing to sophomores and upperclassmen.
Campus Walk and the Northgate apartments are currently
the only university-provided
housing for these students,
but this will be a community
specifically reserved for them.
Senior music major Lacey
Hindman weighed the pros
and cons of this new option.
She said she wishes on-cam-

SEE DORMS PAGE 4
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Whatever happened to the American melting pot?

FRANCISCO HERNANDEZ
thedmopinion@gmail.com

In the light of our current political climate, I am
concerned about the loss
of a great part of American
culture and diversity: the
Spanish language.
The new administration
has temporarily eliminated
the Spanish version of the
White House website. This

might not be surprising for
those who heard President
Trump say during the campaign that “This is a country where we speak English,
not Spanish,” but it is still
deeply troubling for American ideals of diversity and
tolerance.
The Constitution never
specifies English as an official language, and, in fact,
there is no official language
at the federal level. It is true
that English is the primary language for legislative
and bureaucratic purposes
and that, in most cases, its
knowledge is necessary for
a successful integration.
However, it is unfair to
characterize migrants as
unwilling to learn English
since many of them arrive
as adults and have a harder
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time assimilating the language.
More importantly, we
cannot ignore the linguistic
diversity of a country where
41 million people spoke
Spanish as of 2015, according to the United States
Census Bureau. That is almost the same number of
Spanish speakers as Spain.
If you have ever been to
places like Miami Beach,
Florida, you will understand that this is not a
country where we speak just
English.
Another concern about
this repudiation of the Spanish language is the contradiction between xenophobic
comments, such as those
of Trump, and some of the
most common practices of
American society.

While the new administration has temporarily deleted its website in Spanish,
the Home Depot and many
other businesses are growing more bilingual.
Immigrant labor will remain in this country, but the
efforts to eliminate Spanish
from official websites will
reduce access to information and services for those
same people. With a policy
like that, we lose the melting pot we so cherish in this
country.
In such a diverse and
globally oriented institution
as our university, messages
like this should cause outrage. We have professors
who dedicate their lives to
the research and instruction
of the Spanish language,
and students who are com-

mitting their careers to similar purposes.
We also have a significant
Spanish-speaking community of U.S. nationals and
international students who
feel uncertain about their
future in this country.
I, for one, am not going
to let my Spanish-speaking
voice go unheard. Because
I still believe the American
promise of equal opportunities for everyone. I still
believe this is the land of
the free and the home of the
brave. And you know what?
We, too, are free. We, too,
are brave. And we speak
Spanish.
Francisco Hernandez is a
junior international studies
major
from
Valencia,
Spain.
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OPINION

We live in a society of distorted assumptions

JULIA GRANT

thedmopinion@gmail.com

There is a silent virus infecting Americans. It is
sneaky. Its symptoms are so
subtle, so commonplace, that
you may not even realize the
person next to you on the bus
or beside you in class is affected. Or worse — that you
are an unwitting carrier.
You have to pay close attention to catch it. It presents
itself in four little words:
“I could care less.”
This unassuming sentence
snakes its way out of the
mouth of staunch professors,
indifferent to your pleas; sorority girls, stood up by function dates; even prominent
politicians, blaring on televisions throughout the dormitories. How, though, could
such a small phrase be so destructive?
To prove its lethality, let
us first examine its gross inaccuracy. It is typically invoked by an individual who
is claiming to be apathetic
toward the topic presented.
It is a statement of utmost
unconcern — at least, it is
meant to be.
Claiming that you could
care less implies that, relatively, there is a level of con-

cern less than the level you
currently maintain. That is, if
you’re capable of caring less
about something, you must
care about it, at least a little
bit.
Why, then, do so many of
us fail to recognize that we
should be stating we could
not care less?
While it may seem to be a
trivial grievance, I believe it
is only indicative of a larger
problem in our society — a
failure to question what is
commonplace.
Many of us commit this
crime of grammar because
we hear everyone from our
politicians to our parents say
it in passing. Often, we do
not realize it is a mistake at
all.
Similarly, bouts of “conventional wisdom” boasted
by our contemporaries, polit-

ical parties, instructors and
peers go unquestioned, simply because they are repeated
so often.
Take, for example, common misconceptions of cultures that lack validity. Being a Catholic in northern
Mississippi has exposed me
to countless remarks about
Mary-worshiping and cannibalism, even when the catechism includes neither of
these. And, outside of our
safe state borders, I am labeled as backwards and ignorant simply because of my
mailing address.
Or consider the potency
false news stories can carry. Last year, posts went viral claiming Obama banned
the Pledge of Allegiance and
that Pope Francis endorsed
Donald Trump. Millions of
people shared these tales,

and even when their falsity
was exposed, they lingered,
as people claimed there must
always be fire in hazes of
smoke.
Thus, as my pet peeve of a
commonly misused phrase
was exacerbated, I was led to
consider what else we do not
consider. We accept what is
loudest and most frequent as
true, even when there is no
solid evidence to prove it so.
And our laziness in thought

and speech has caused our
minds to be inundated with
falsehoods — many of which
cause so much of the partisan
rancor of today.
For those who say such a
small slight in grammar is inconsequential — I truly could
not care less.
Julia Grant is a freshman
public policy leadership
and journalism major from
Gulfport.
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Stewart Hall

DORMS

continued from page 1
pus housing after freshman
year had been available previously, as she will be graduating in the following year.
“It would have been nice
because overall it would make
things a lot cheaper and having everything on campus be
closer,” Hindman said. “It’s
great in theory, but you also
have to live in a small dorm
room with another person.”
The group will be located in
one of the two new residence
halls that opened this year,
Residence Hall 1 and Residence Hall 2.
Residence Hall 1 will be
designated for freshmen
next year, while Residence

Hall 2 will house a transfer
student living group with
the new sophomore and upperclassmen group.
To reserve a space in this
new living-learning community, students can fill out
a housing application on the
university’s website. There
are no eligibility requirements aside from that one
must be an enrolled student
and classified as a sophomore, junior or senior.
McClure said the department of student housing
formerly provided residence halls for sophomores
and upperclassmen on campus. However, with such a
rapid increase in the number of freshmen, there was
no longer enough housing
for these students to remain
living on campus.

HAPPY HOUR

MONDAY – FRIDAY, 4-7PM

Includes discounted appetizers and drinks

SUNSET CONCERT
SERIES

freshman residency requirement, so we always
have to have space for our
freshmen, but we want to be
able to offer as many other spaces as possible,” McClure said.
Stewart Hall and Hefley Hall, which currently
house female students, will
become male dorms next
year, while Brown Hall will
switch from male to female.
These changes result from
closing Kincannon Hall and
the department’s need for
more bed spaces for male
students.
Currently, Ole Miss’ student population is 55 percent female and 45 percent
male.
McClure said she thinks
there are many positive aspects to living on campus,
such as affordability and
proximity to classes and
university resources.
“There are a lot of benefits
with the programming and
activities that give students
opportunities that they
wouldn’t have otherwise
and just to be really closely
connected to campus,”McClure said.
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facebook.com/
graduatehotels

400 North Lamar Blvd.

“It’s really important to
have sophomores and upperclassmen on campus
because they want to have
the same benefits that our
freshmen get to have,” McClure said. “They serve as
mentors and contribute to a
diverse on-campus population as far as age and classification goes.”
The Village apartments,
which previously housed
married students with families, and a male dorm,
Kincannon Hall, are permanently closed as of the
2016-2017 school year.
McClure said it is not
known yet how or if these
buildings will be repurposed at this point. When
the department of student
housing closes buildings,
they are turned back to the
facilities management department to decide how
they will be used.
Graduate student living will now be offered at
Campus Walk. The goal is
to help place graduate students who want to live on
campus as well as those who
formerly lived in the Village
apartments.
“Of course, we have a

instagram.com/
graduatehotels/

have a true sense of what that
history was until I went away to
college.”
Caldwell said she has been
looking forward to returning
to the South and has many reasons for wanting to come to Ole
Miss.
“I’m really intrigued about
the University of Mississippi’s
history and its legacy,” she said.
“I think now the way diversity,
equity, inclusion work is happening in the world, in terms of
innovation and progress, places
like Mississippi are important, I
think, in terms of diversity.”
Caldwell’s said her goal is to
hear people’s perceptions of
their experiences on campus
and in the community. She
plans on relating what she has
heard from students to her own
experience and then making
suggestions about how the university should move forward.
When Caldwell isn’t working,
she said she loves enjoying a
good novel or dancing in local
Zumba classes. Lately, she said
meditation has helped her understand her inner self.
She said she is looking forward to spending time with her
Mississippi, Tennessee and Arkansas family. In June, her husband and kids are joining her
in Oxford, and she said she is
ready to show them around her
new town.
Caldwell said she loves small
town living and is excited to live
in a college town for the first
time. She even has a full list of
restaurant recommendations
from her foodie friends familiar
with the Oxford scene.
“I have a long list of eateries
I’ve got to get to before the end
of the year,” she said. “I like the
Square a lot. I haven’t met a
food option there that I haven’t
enjoyed.”
Caldwell is looking forward
to both living in Oxford and
getting to know the students
through their perspectives this
year. She said she is always willing to talk in order to improve
diversity and community engagement at Ole Miss.
“I’m pretty open to listening. Even though I’ve had 20plus years of experience, you
can still learn something from
some of the most unanticipated
places, from some of the most
unexpected individuals, people
who you never think I can learn
something from.”

• Attention to detail, high degree of
creativity, strong verbal skills and ability
to work independently at times
• All SMC student employees must have
a minimum 2.0 GPA and be in good
standing academically
CSS&SY20173x3

FOR APPLICATION or MORE INFORMATION
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Capt. Max Miller’s fund reaches scholarship goal
BLAKE ALSUP

thedmnews@gmail.com

Capt. Max Miller worked
at Ole Miss for nearly 20
years, but his legacy will live
on through scholarship.
Miller died last April after
being in a car crash while en
route to a university event in
southern Mississippi. Miller’s family and colleagues
came together recently to
start “The Captain’s Fund.”
“The legacy he left behind
is one of service and compassion to and for Ole Miss
students from all walks of
life, and we wanted this legacy to continue for generations to come,” Ryan Miller,
Miller’s son and the associate director of external operations for the university's
Center for Manufacturing
Excellence, said.
Miller said that after his
father’s death, the family
wanted to honor him in a
meaningful way, but they
were not sure exactly how.
“Donations were initially made to the University
Foundation in lieu of flowers
for his memorial service,”
Miller said. “However, after a few months, plans began to come together more
specifically surrounding the
generous gifts already made

28736

in his honor, as well as future donations.”
Scott Kilpatrick, associate
director of internal operations for the CME, Jason
McCormick of the University
Foundation, brothers Ryan
and Patrick Miller and their
mother began contemplating ways Capt. Max could
continue to help students in
perpetuity through a scholarship program in his name.
“I was fortunate enough
to work with Capt. Max and
helped support the efforts of
the campaign to honor such
a wonderful man,” Kilpatrick said.
The scholarship called
“The Captain’s Fund” was
created on Ignite Ole Miss,
the university’s crowdfunding platform for community fundraising last year,
shortly before the holiday
season. So far, the campaign
surpassed its $25,000 goal.
The new $30,000 goal was
raised with two days left to
donate.
“We will not know how
many students will benefit
from this program until we
see how much money we are
able to raise,” Miller said.
“To be honest, we are still
exploring multiple goals for
this scholarship fund, as we
hope to positively impact as

COURTESY: FACEBOOK.COM

many students as possible.”
Miller said he hopes the
scholarship will continue his
father’s legacy at the University of Mississippi.

“My father loved to serve
others, and he loved this
university,” Miller said.
"Though not a graduate,
he was and continues to be

what makes this university
special. He believed in helping people every day. I believe this scholarship will do
just that."
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The seventh annual
Oxford Fiber Arts Festival
ANNA KATHERINE HODGES
dmfeatures@gmail.com

Have you ever wanted to
learn the art of spinning?
Perhaps learn how to do Kumihimo braiding? Or you just
can never sew Dorset buttons
correctly? Maybe even learn
just what exactly Shibori is? If
your answer is “yes” to any of
those questions, then this festival is definitely for you.
From today to Saturday, the
Yoknapatawpha Arts Council
and Knit1 Oxford are hosting
the seventh annual Oxford Fiber Arts Festival. The festival
is being held at the Powerhouse Community Arts Center in Oxford. Admission is
$2 each day or $5 for a threeday pass for adults. Children
18 and under are admitted for
free.
The Oxford Fiber Arts Festival is an annual event centered on the celebration of

the fiber arts and the artists
who practice this unique art
form that has been kept alive
through the generations. The
festival features exhibits of
multiple ranges of different fiber art, such as contemporary
works, quilts and handmade
crafts. This year, 17 different
vendors will be present at
the festival, as well as demonstrators who will be giving
presentations throughout the
festival.
This year, the festival is coordinated by fiber artist Andi
Bedsworth, an instructor at
the John C. Campbell Folk
School. Bedworth is also the
owner of her own business,
Art to Go, and an active member of both the Oxford Artists
Guild and the Craftsmen’s
Guild of Mississippi.
Tomorrow, there will be
classes available for people to
sign up and register to attend,
as well as plenty of shopping

opportunities from, thanks
to the different vendors featured in the festival. In the
evening, there will also be a
reception held in honor of the
opening of the festival where
each teacher and vendor will
give presentations focusing
on each of his or her classes
and products. After the reception, festival-goers can attend
the Thacker Mountain Radio Hour from at Off Square
Books. For a complete list of
event times and details, you
can visit the YAC website, oxford arts.com.
On Friday, Jan. 27, breakfast will available starting
at 8:45 a.m., while featured
festival lecturer Diane Williams discusses “The Historic
Journey of African American
Quilters” starting at 9 a.m. A
demonstration of couching by
machine with Marjorie Jones
and a fabric and yarn swap
will be featured events that

afternoon. Do you have any
yarn or fabric that is no longer of any use to you or scraps
that just sit at home in a basket? Bring them to the fabric
and yarn exchange.
The final day of the festival,
Jan. 28, will feature demonstrations such as embroidery
with beading and termari

balls. That evening Williams
will give an informational
session on “MAC grants and
services.” The kids tent will
feature some pretty cool activities that day, too. Young
children can make crafts like
mug rugs, learn turtle weav-

SEE FIBER PAGE 8
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continued from page 7
ing and even make pompom
necklaces. (To make the pompom necklaces, there will be a
charge of $1, the proceeds of
which go to the diapering and
feeding station at the Double
Decker Festival.)
This year’s festival features
an exciting variety of different activities and events, such
as a screening of a film at the
University Museum. Two receptions will be held for the
event, including one at the
Oxford Treehouse Gallery.
The Oxford Lafayette Regional Library will be hosting
activities for young children
to participate in the making
of their own different fiber
crafts. Thacker Mountain
Radio will host a show at Off
Square Books, featuring special guest artist, Diane Williams, whose fiber art will be
exhibited during the entire

month of January.
The festival is a wonderful
opportunity for local artists to
come together in a three-day
event packed with classes,
presentations, receptions, activities and even live animals.

Festival-goers will be provided with the chance to further
their knowledge and skills of
the fiber arts, or perhaps, for
the novice, a new hobby. The
event is a wonderful opportunity for art lovers of all ages

to get involved in their community.
For more information, you
can find details on Twitter or
Instagram at @oxfordfiberfest, or search the hashtag
#oxfordfiberfest17.
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Misbits: New media art space debuts Mark Ramos
DEVNA BOSE

dmfeatures@gmail.com

Misbits, a new media art
space located on University
Avenue in The Edison, hosted its first opening reception for artist Mark Ramos
at 5 p.m. Tuesday and introduced his piece “Motherboard” to a large audience of
Oxonians and out-of-towners alike as part of the Oxford Fiber Arts Festival and
Pop Up Oxford.
Misbits
was
recently
opened by local artist Valerie Guinn Polgar and serves
as her personal studio space,
as well as a virtual space and
gallery space for local artists and new media artists.
Polgar also uses Misbits as
a class space for community members to learn more
about new media art.
Polgar’s purpose for Misbits is to serve as a space
for community members
to view new media art and
offer classes to interested
members in the community.
Polgar first became interested in art as soon as a
computer was in her house.
“I started drawing using
the paint application,” she
said. “I was lucky because at
my high school, there was a
good art department. I took
a Photoshop class pretty
early on.”
She later went on to the
School of Visual Arts in New
York City and studied computer art. She went to art
school and worked in print
and post production doing video editing, but since
moving here a year and a
half ago, she has turned her
attention to teaching at the
university and showcasing
new media art for the Oxford community through
Misbits.
“It’s something that I
started out as an outlet to
promote art that’s created through technology and
collaboration. My idea is to
bring new media artists here
and host them,” she said. “I
want to include local artists
from all disciplines.”
The first artist to show
his work at Misbits, Mark
Ramos, had a successful
opening reception Tuesday
night, and Polgar has many
more events planned for
the next four months. Misbits will host several artists
whose exhibits line up with
Oxford Art Crawl, and Polgar will host her own open
studio. In April, a video artist from Hawaii will visit the
art space.
“I’m going to actively seek
out other artists to come
and hope to host four or five
a year. I would even be interested in doing some type
of collaborative event with
other writers, programmers and artists,” she said.
“Our event went really well

Artist Mark Ramos stands in front of his piece “Motherboard” at new media art space Misbits.

last night. I noticed some
people were scared to walk
up to the piece, but they’re
encouraged to play around
with it because it is interactive.”
Ramos, a Los Angeles native but current New York
City resident, created the
“Motherboard” piece and
happily accepted the opportunity to present his piece at
Misbits.
“I like to say my work uses
technology to make things
visible and audible — things
that are usually hidden
away,” he said. “I use technology as an intermediary to
expose the intangible.”
His piece is a quilt, stitched
with electrically conductive thread that responds to
movement by changing the
image projected on the Mis-

PHOTO BY: TAYLOR COOK

bits wall in terms of opacity,
speed and color. The circuit
board patches send signals
to a program that generates
a virtual quilt. It “addresses
the traditional craft of quilting as new media art. Motherboard digitally archives
and re-contextualizes memories.” The piece will be running from Jan. 24 to Feb. 21.
Though Polgar is starting
out small, she is hoping to
expand soon.
“I want to get a feel of the
kind of things the community is interested in,” Polgar
said. “When I moved here, I
noticed a vibrant art scene,
but not the type of art that
I am most drawn to, so I
wanted to bring that here.
There seems to be a lot of
talent here in Oxford.”

CLEARANCE
Up to 70% off Shoes & Handbags

including Michael Kors
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Soccer in SEC
land? Five reasons
to be excited about
Atlanta United
SAM HARRES

thedmsports@gmail.com

Senior forward Sebastian Saiz battles with Texas A&M defenders during Wednesday nights game.
er. You cannot allow them to
touch it so close to the rim,”
Kennedy said.
Ole Miss scrapped and
clawed its way back slowly
in the second half. It cut the
deficit to two a handful of
times but could not parlay it
into a defensive stop. Cullen
Neal’s three-pointer with a
little more than a minute left

tied the game at 73, but A&M
distanced itself enough in the
final minute to earn the win.
We were fortunate down
the stretch and made big free
throws and got big rebounds,”
Texas A&M head coach Billy
Kennedy said.
A bright spot for Ole Miss
was the play of Terence Davis, who put up double figures

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one business day in
advance. The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when
school is in session except during the summer session which is Thursdays.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
Additional Features (Web & Print):
- No minimum run
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classifieds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or
questionable products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL • 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/2.5 BATH
townhouse with W/ D included. No
pets. 1 year lease. Quiet atmosphere.
Deposit required. Call (662)234-0000

HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 3 Bath,
Off West Jackson, New Paint, New
Flooring, $1000 mth, No Pets, Home
Realty, Inc. 662-816-8685

PART-TIME

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! MAKE
MONEY! Top-rated sports camp
needs fun loving counselors to teach
all land, water, & adventure sports.
Great summer in Maine! Call 888844-8080. Apply at www.campcedar.
com
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for a third consecutive game
but picked up an early fourth
foul and was forced to sit for a
good chunk of time down the
stretch.
“I play the game with so
much emotion,” Davis said.
“So any time I have to sit on
the bench and can’t help my
team, it takes a toll on me.”
The loss puts Ole Miss further behind the eight ball
in the SEC standings and in
terms of earning a birth to
the NCAA tournament. It
doesn’t get any easier with
fifth-ranked Baylor coming
to town on Saturday. But for
a team that’s struggled to find
its footing this season, and
has had to reinvent itself a
number of times, the big picture is not what’s on its mind.
“Our view has never been
anything other than ‘Guys, we
have got to get better,’” Andy
Kennedy said. “We are not
talking big picture. We’ve got
to get better.”

American soccer fans in
Atlanta will finally have a
Major League Soccer team
to call their own. Atlanta
United will be owned by
Arthur Blank, famed owner
of the Atlanta Falcons and
co-founder of Home Depot,
and will share the brand
new Mercedes-Benz Stadium with the Falcons. As excitement builds for opening
day, here are five things Atlanta United fans can look
forward to in 2017:
Gerardo “Tata” Martino.
Fans of international
soccer may recognize this
name; Martino is the former head coach of both
Barcelona and the Argentinian National Team. His
high profile managerial career and South American
connections have helped
Atlanta bring a number of
exciting players to the club.
Expect Martino’s teams to
press high and play fluid,
attacking soccer.
Miguel Almiron.
A 22-year-old attacking
midfielder originally from
Paraguay, Almiron represents the next generation
of MLS players. Young, fast
and deftly technical, he
honed his craft with Lanus,
of the Argentine Primera División, before commanding
an $8 million transfer fee
from Atlanta. Before signing in the United States, the
Paraguayan
international had interest from teams
around the world, most notably Arsenal.

Help Wanted - Office/Clerical
Part-time clerical person needed
Monday-Friday, $600.00 weekly.
Computer skills customer service skills,
some cash and items handling skills.
To apply, email: mcphearsonjason@gmail.com

28754

Atlanta United Academy.
As with any team, developing elite homegrown
players will be a top priority for Martino. For years,
Georgia United, based
out of Atlanta, dominated
youth soccer in Georgia
and consistently finished
in the top 10 percent of
academy programs nationwide. Arthur Blank bought
Georgia United after the
2015 season and converted
the entire program into
Atlanta United’s academy.
The result? Atlanta has a
top-rated academy filled
with countless prospects
and its professional team
hasn’t played a single
game.
Andrew Carleton.
Speaking of Atlanta’s
academy, it would be unfair not to mention Andrew
Carleton. An elite forward
with the U.S. Under-17 national team, Carleton’s pace
and skill with the ball has
captivated Georgia United
coaches and national team
scouts for years. After being
awarded an MLS contract
with Atlanta at just 16 years
old, he was loaned out to
second division Charleston
Battery for developmental
purposes. Martino speaks
highly of Carleton’s ability,
and the mercurial teenager
could contribute significant
minutes this season.
Mercedes-Benz Stadium.
Upon completion this
summer,
Mercedes-Benz
Stadium will immediately
join the upper echelon of
American sports stadiums.
Costing an astonishing $1.6
billion, the stadium will feature a fully retractable, pinwheel-style roof, the largest
electronic display in the
NFL or MLS and a 100-yard
fully stocked bar. Don’t let
the partnership with the
Falcons fool you– according to Atlanta United general manager Jim Smith,
the stadium was built with
"soccer in mind from the
very beginning."

Need to get it rented? Looking for a rental?
Need to get a job? Looking for an employee?

The DM Classifieds WORK!
Go to thedmonline.com and click on Classifieds to get started.
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Rebel baseball faces challenging March schedule
ETHAN WRIGHT

thedmsports@gmail.com

Ole Miss baseball will start
the 2017 season facing challenges right off the bat. In
their first month alone, the
Rebels face nationally ranked
and
Omaha-contending
schools, as well as a pair of
off-the-radar but still dangerous small conference teams.
The transition into March
should be worth watching as
non-conference contests turn
into heated conference play.
The Rebels begin things early in March with a bid at the
Shriners Hospitals for Children College Classic starting
March 3. The three-day series
will pit Mike Bianco and his
team against three top Big 12
schools. The first game will be
against Baylor, which is good
news for Ole Miss as it is the
weakest team on the Rebels’
slate. This game should prepare the Rebs for the trouble
ahead that is No. 14 Texas
Tech (No. 1 in Big 12 last year;
19-5 in conference play) and
No. 1 TCU (No. 3 in Big 12 last
year; 49-18 overall record).
Both teams made deep runs
in Omaha last year and are
looking to repeat their success with each returning multiple seniors.
Following one of the most
difficult back-to-back matchups on any collegiate baseball
schedule, Ole Miss will return
to Oxford for a series against
Georgia State and Furman.
Playing five games in six days
should test the endurance
of the starters as well as the
depth of the pitching staff.
While Georgia State hauled
in a nationally recognized recruiting class, and Furman

boasts the Southern Conference’s lone representative in
Baseball America's 2017 College Top 100 Draft Prospects,
these head-to-heads should
tip in the Rebels’ favor despite
the limited recovery time.
Two days after the end of
the Furman series, Ole Miss
will travel to Biloxi to square
off with the Nicholls Colonels March 14. The night
game shouldn’t give the Rebels much to worry about and
could help to rest some players en route to the Rebs’ conference opener the following
week.
Back in Oxford on March
17, Ole Miss will conclude
the first part of an almost
overwhelmingly
formidable non-conference schedule
and move into conference
play against preseason No. 7
ranked Vanderbilt. The Commodores boast two first team
preseason
All-Americans
in juniors Kyle Wright and
Jeren Kendall. The duo will
likely test just how ready the
Rebels’ freshman class is for
intra-conference play.
Bianco and the Rebels will
then take a trip to Autozone
Park for a rematch with the
Memphis Tigers, in which
both sides are seeking revenge. The Rebels will be back
in Oxford just long enough to
repack before they are on the
road again, this time headed
for Lexington, Kentucky, and
the Wildcats. Ole Miss swept
Kentucky last year, but with
a pair of top 100 draft prospects and a new head coach,
this could be an entirely different squad.
Upon returning home, the
Rebels have a midweek home
game against Arkansas-Little
Rock. The Trojans lost one of

Photo by: Evan Turner

Junior Colby Bortles hits a ball during Ole Miss’ win over Murray St. Wednesday night.
the best players in the country and this series could have big squad, the March lineup could
in Ryan Scott and his Division implications regarding the hold even more adversity.
I-leading .435 batting aver- SEC West race. The Bulldogs With established Omaha conage. An upset is possible but took two of three in Starkville tenders and up-and-coming
much less likely in the former last year, and the “no love dreamers, this month alone
lost” mentality behind this ri- could make or break a season.
star’s absence.
Rounding out March, Ole valry should create an event- Escaping the non-conference
Miss clashes with cross state ful, competitive and wholly obstacle course unscathed
three-game will be challenge enough, but
rival Mississippi State in a se- unpredictable
ries stretching from the 30th series.
to seamlessly transition into
While the Rebels' first conference play will be anothof March to the 1st of April.
The matchup could see both month certainly had its fair er issue entirely for Bianco
teams ranked at this point, share of tests for the young and his team.
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Rebel hoops fall in home contest to Texas A&M
BRIAN SCOTT RIPPEE
thedmsports@gmail.com

From the time Wednesday
night’s game tipped off, Texas
A&M put its stake the painted
area and owned it throughout. It equated to an 80-76
win that dropped Ole Miss to
12-8 (3-5) on the year.
The Aggies out-rebounded
Ole Miss 39-23 and compiled
44 points in the paint. Robert
Williams has 15 points and
14 rebounds, and 6-foot-10inch center Tyler Davis added
20 points. The Rebels simply
had no answer for the Aggie
big men all night. Couple that
with 15 first-half points from
Admon Gilder, who had 22 in
the game, the Rebels were in
trouble from the start.
“When you allow an SEC
opponent to come in your
building, with their leading
scorer over there in a boot,
and they shoot 51 percent
from the field, score 80 and
get as many offensive rebounds as you have defensive
rebounds, it’s a miracle that
we were in the game,” head
coach Andy Kennedy said.
For as badly as Ole Miss
had struggled to find offense
this season, it came in bunches Wednesday night and was
certainly not the reoccurring
issue it has been. The Rebels

28734

Breein Tyree attempts to drive the ball toward the basket. Ole Miss men’s basketball fell short to Texas A&M 80-76 Wednesday night.
shot 27-55 from the the field
and made 11 three-pointers.
They put up 39 in the opening half, and three different
guys scored at least 15 points.
Terence Davis and Sebastian
Saiz had 19 points respectively, and Deandre Burnett
had 16. The difference? Ole
Miss didn’t win the war on

the glass. Saiz had seven rebounds. Davis had two, and
Justas Furmanavicius had
just two in 32 minutes. Texas
A&M pulled 23 defensive rebounds, the same number Ole
Miss had total.
“We just couldn’t come up
with the big stop. It seemed
like every time we needed it

– and they gave us opportunities – they had a stretch where
they missed four or five shots,
yet retained possession of the
ball,” Kennedy said. “We can’t
get the ball, and you need to
get the ball to win.”
A simple glance on paper
would show that the Aggies
were bigger up front, but Ole
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Miss didn’t do a good job
combatting that. Davis and
Williams caught the ball a few
feet from the basket time and
time again. It’s largely why
Texas A&M shot 62 percent
in the first half and grabbed a
47-39 advantage at the break.
“The fight has to be earli-

